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"Not only because of the pres-liroth House. and Senate, according Home be the•ir services We pray
Lucas returned to her
Mrs
Stec- to a bulletin issued hy the Ameri- for Gad's blessing on all who helphome in M••mphis Friday after vik. sure of war traffic." said Mr
Henson. "hut ber•ause it is in hatm- can Road Builders' Association
:tins ft tends here.
i Sue
11.1 Mitt
Senator Carl Hayden (Att./ •
octie-te for 11.e
CO'
Mt and Mt: Herschel Elliott 1,ny II 11
Wttio t .t•
•
I
tly
; .•
6
I
t
member
•, ••, t.
Peeerly Ann and tt-i.
.
P, -t P
,nrt•

vela,
Letha Mrie Lobo' I/14'11111Pd
interesting pioation by the pupils
Every one enjoyed it very mud]
Mr. and MI II. Wade Blown of
Dettoit spent Saturday night with
her Nester, Mrs Della Strother
Mr mei Mrs Allen Nolen and
daughter, Mt s !tit Sadler visited
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Atterbery and
Mrs Willis Attetbeiy of !mute 2
Tuesday tifterramen
Mrs. Grave Willianim of Clinion
highway visited Mis. Dee Dade and
Jeasie Saturday aftet•ta•••n
There WWI a bit of buying and
selling around here last week. Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Conner bought Mr.
and Mr., 011ie Bruce's place and
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce bought the
Eva Seat place.
James Earl Sadler spent Faiday
night and Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Luten of Route 2.
Mr. rind Mrs. Cleo Newberry and
Mrs Fannie Nugent visited in
Clinton Sunday afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Veatch.
Mrs. Della Strother visited Mrs.
George Ann Brown and family last
Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill lialerman ot
Moscow visited her mother Mrs. J.
W. Edwards Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Turner of
Detroit arrived Sunday for a 2
weeks visit with her mother, Mrs.
Ida Yates and girls.

Pure Miik Bailds Chldretes'Appetites
ONE QUART A DAY
FOR HEALTH
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.• • or a way to relax

camp

From southern camp% with their mosa-bung cypresses to camps near the north
woods, there's on.: place soldiers can relax—the Post Exc.hange. There they
settle clown to "shoot the breeze" together. Hare a -Coke". they say. Coca-Cola
is

PURE MILK—It Tastes Better

A
);"..

•/halt h1ul
•Energy Builder
Mutiern research has definitely
established milk as an indispensaide food for infants and
growing children. A quart of
PURE PASTEURIZED MILK
daily will build your ehildren's
appetite—be a safeguard against riekets—and will aid in the
formation of good, sound teeth.
Children and grown-ups like
the flavorsome quality of

4

‘„ ;

•.\-utritions

refreshing reminder of what they lett behind. On "Company Street" in

camp as on Main Street at borne. Coca-Cola stands tor tbe ()aloe that refresbes
In sour own refrigerator, ice-cold bottles of Coca-Cola are a symbol of a

'44

FULTON PURE MILK
"Home of Pasteurized Products"

fneudly way of bring.
OOTTLID

ler nanwal tot populist mamas
to acquire fshandly abtstr,aWes& That's Irby you haat
Coca-Cola calls.' "Coke

•UTPCORITY OP TPIII COC• CCM* COMPANY 111

Fulton Cora-Csla Bottling t ompany. Incorporated
0PIA.4

C.0

4

'

tat -, tastallialtata
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Foreman Feelin rine
Now, Praises Retonga
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Clo 1st, Scioto' dc, thateighout the to
woril
S1111.111V, tif.10,11117111' 24,
\
I
1 ,
"ficality••; and the eadelen Text a
.
1 a I• re 11
11
II
"Every good gilt and every perri et'
Above,
v(11110111
gift
is
from
and
been foreman on such projects at
AT FIRST
ffid ME4'
""'
I l
VI '
down from the Father of lialits I '
SIGN OF A
II :0111
\`.
Ns:
He isn't Afraid To Eat Norris Dam and almilur work Ile with whom is no Val 1111114,11d 1
1111'. 111111 1111S EVI.IT1t11
I
a Mason of long stancling. Speak).14 1111,111A.
Anything Noir and Dis- is
ing of Reiontia Mr. Nighbert con- neither behadow of hurling" tJatneot 1401"1"Y_"1!"!""'"
Wed.
V
Mrs J E !Intone, soil
Traubtress From Other
1:17). Among the citatiena are
tinued
Mr. and Mts. Will King of East
the fullOWeng passages:
ks Relieved, Too. He
USE666
"For several years poor appetite, " . Behold, now is the accepted State Line anal Mr And Mis Carl
Mrs. Holm t MeCullum, Dyers-1
Says. Tells About His Indigestion
as dtut,-tt.,I
Preparations
and constipation giiVC
Cold
spent burg, Wale in Fulton Tuesday night
time; behold, now is the day of Rubey 1.111 Me,
Case.
I wam almoat
met little peace.
Corinth:ant 0.21.
salvation"
(II
"Retongd brought me wonderful afraid to eat berause
the gas
'•Nove", riled the apostle, "is the
relief and a day 'widow pusses but paint' I would antler afterwards. I
time; behold, IlffW is the
what I tell somebody atamt this felt like I WIII full of toxic poisons accepted
tlay of salvation," meaning nett
emit medicine." declares Mr. G S fioni sluggish
elimination,
my
must prepare for a
Highbert, well known resident eif nerves were shaky, und nty sleep that now men
future-world salvation or safety,
never seemed to refresh me. I but that now im the time in which
felt weak and rundown and I didn't
to expel ience that salvation in
seem able to find anything that spud and in life" ("Science and
wauld help me.
Health with Key tc, the Scrip"Retonga began to relieve mc, tures" by Mary Baker Eddy, p
ithin a yevek and now I feel bet- 391.
ter, I sleep soundly, and I am not
soUllf FUI.Ttr9 CIRCUIT
Arai(' to eat ant thing I want. The
anstipation hat been relieved, too,
Our tom th Quartet Iy Conic!, o
IA I feed much atronger. %Tonga
the best medicine I ever used." teal! be held at Harris Church ricx,
Itetonga is intended to relieve Sunday. Sept. 24 at 3:30 P NI
Hatless due to Vitamin B-1 defici- Bohol, J. L. Deceit will be with tia
• net', conatipioion, insufficient flow Our District Superintendent 13:',
MR. G. S. NIGI-113EliT
of digettive, juices in the stomaeh, Clark will prew:h at 3:30 P.NI.. the n
;and lost of appetite. Accept no hold the Quarterly Canferen,••
Lyons View Pike, Knoxville, Tenn , substitute. Retonga may be ob- After the quarterly conference e. ,
adv have dinner for every one. Elio
DeMyer Drug Store
Mr. Nighbert for many years has ' tioned
, Clark is asking every churah • ,
noopay the salary and hem.
time.
good
having
a
•SOCIETY
full next Sunday
Those present were: Mrs. V. J
Voegli. Mrs. Elsie Provow. Mrs.
WO1WAN'S SOCIETY
Water Valley Route 2
The Woman's Society of Christ- Leon Hutchens. Mrs. W. D. McKenian Service met Saturday at 3:00 zie. Mrs. Clyde Fields ar.d Mrs.
Mr ;ant'
'
o'clock at the church with Mrs. S. Karl Kimberlin.
sons spent Sunday with NIr. ;dal
j. Walker As presiderat. The theme
"The war sure has made a lot of changes in
"Our rubber experts k r.aw how to make
Henley.
of the meeting was "Christ in Re- MISS MIGNON WRIGHT HOSTESS, Mrs Oley
this (.Id world of ours, hasn't it. Judge?"
it but the problem was to get the huge
Mr and Mt. Rill Floyd .eeee
sponse to Human Suffering. • Se- TO Lorra: mooN CIRCI.E
-Plenty of them. John. L1ne that few
amounts of industrial alcohol needed. AlTuesday night with Mr. and Nil
lections on this subject were given
people realize is that the rubber producing
Miss Mignon Wright on Oak -at Deward Wilton
most overnight the country't beverage disby different members.
center of the world is now right here in the
entertained the Lottie Moon Circle, Nir and Nirs. Roy Emerapn
t diera snarled making whiskey and a inverted
United States.
Two songs were sung. "Saviour of the Baptist WN11.1 Monday even-1
IOW"; to the production of this vital indaughters, Betty Jean and
"When the Japs conquered the big natural
Like a Shepherd Lead Us." and ing. A pot-luck supper was enjoy- ,
gredient. A high government official said
spent Tuesday night with Mr. ar'
rubber producing centers of the %odd they
"Must Jesus Bear the Cross Alone." ed after which the business meet- ,
recently this wag '...an almost unparalkled
Mrs. Joe Emerson.
thought they had us licked. But in two
followed by prayer by Mrs. Beard. ing was held. prtsided over by Mrs
example of the overnight c(mversion of an
Pilot Oak and Cuba schools beshort
years, thanks to American industry.
entire industry from peace to war.'"
oulpel. Mrs Sterling Ben-1 gan Monday.
Those present were Mesdames Walter
we are now producing synthetic rubber
"Come to think of it, Judge, it was a
W. B Weatherspoon. NV. S. Beard. nett, the secretary. read the rninMr. and Mrs_ Roy Emerson and
enough to supply ell ottr military and
mighty fortunate thing the beverage de-tilRussell Buckman, Ray Pharis and 'ales of the previous meeting. Eleven daughters. and Mrs. Deward
essential civihan need&
ling industry was in extstenct, ween't it?'
S. J. Walker.
members. one visitor. Miss Frances, were in Fulton Monday evening
Wil'xins. and a new member. Mrs.; J. D. Fields. Hobart Floyd, Da•J G. Goranflo. were present.
IVORA PARHANI
rel Wlison, William Vincent. Betv
..01111**
Tblu u4serfurami apsurp.uff Couhstons• uf Aavatolue &veto& bffighilm.
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
!Jean Emerson. Barbara Works
=imp
a
weiner
HONORED
WITH
enjoyed
MAC
PEWITT
Lou
Fields
:Jessie
Mrs. lvora Parham on Glendale
av was surprised on her birthday DINlae'ER SATURDAY EVENING 1roast at the home f Darrell French
Tuesday by a gra.up f htr
; Nlac Pewitt, who left Wednes- Crhuraday night af last week
who gathered at her ncnit •voth a ' day for Lexington. where he la
•Real Estate Values
7. going to enter the University, yaro
nice birthday dinna:
was Epent sorra:1y.
.•
•s• •
•r.
..,.-•th a lovely dinner party
, • nine given by Ma.,
HOUSES and LOTS
n
•••• "a:,•a. at her home
One 7-room House and tot on East
Highlands.
state Line. HOUtP arranged for two
A delicious three-course dinne: families. Posse
sion immediately.
,
c715 cerved to the ft,lIcawing: Mi51f
room Houte with two and ,
One
NIO:s
Peggy Cooke. Ftry Nethery.
Half Acre of land. Dttelling extra
Sha
Jo, Camnbt
To Those Who Use Our
good. hitt reconditioned. Located
.
hitt outside Mt limit,

I 't
•e

f
lau

T'HE OLD JUDGE SAYS

NOTICE

Laundry and Dry Cleaning Serrice.

One Duplex
Apartment Home.
I.T. CRAWFORD -.AFT!
. Private rear
IN SWITZERLAND built for two familie,
,
. Well located in
and front entrance
We‘t Fulton. All modern conveniences. Large garden spot.
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Beginning
.1/OA-DA F.
September 25
We Start Again Our
e;ELIVERY
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SEI?.VICE

Card of Thanks

Phone 11 for a Truck

PARISIAN

feeling

Laundry-Cleaners

r is :arm, t txpie,s
Nlay Gcd bless all cf
Mrs Clara Berry
W
Edd

E

Maupins, Mother
aams. Uncle

IT'S COMING TO TOWN

FARM LAND
flre SO-Acre Farm. lit acre, gond
bottom bind. Two barn,
. too houses
good orchard. One good pump well
,
t
erig•ne Four other well,. Two
gond ponils. Virm oell fenced. This
is a real but- for some man who
n int- !I-1 M 11..P monet.
one 11-Atre I Arm. 2 mile, northeast of rulton. Extri good "i•room
hou,e. with leihts And water. New
garage. Gond land.
ROOM Ifouae. fixed tor two
!amities. Close tati business district.
Prite is right.
One extra good House with new
basement. Furnace heat. modern
throughout. 2 acre, of ground.
R-Room House. extra good. Suitable for 2 famelies. (lose to business., section.
t,(Tacre Farm u-ith good House
and good barn: lights.
with
electric pump. 2 1-2 miles of Fulton. Good land and good road.

Ken-Tenn Realty Co.

That Nagviring
Backache
Aar. go( 11,....pfirre.1
Kidney artion
Al -71,-n ,•Ir Alf re tarry •r.1
err e d ar relyt•,
pet hi: •
rg
•wk of tr....swan
dr•se Trey art sr, to le,r.,-re
v.- telt d end !LI to filter f
aP,01
her . m ieurIt ma from the life-ilvafte
It :1,

•
WATCH NEXT WEEK'S -NEWS"
FOR THE RIG ANNOUNCEMENT:

DON'T MISS THIS EVENT!

Yen. ermy suffer usgefas Paelfseko.
beatach, ‘itatufpro, putting up ntebts,
4,1 pe$1,•. mervIl.ne foe( eedrelasUy
1.re-ff. r.er 0111, all torn out. Rbor oleo
0. Wackier cfluorfl, are tow*.
t,urutfig. scatty or too Itt,nt•st
ar.r.stue,
Try 1.00111.11 Pilau No.'s Ifefp tbor
Irkluoys to pas. of harmful elm* P.alf
wavy. They ha v• God mon. thus Rua •
1 k.•1 4.! e.,.11,1,r •rld.
al Are r.perst.
weer, every•beer .
eee eereckr....

. . Calef of
Tbe Courier-Journal's Frankfort Bureau, is best know-n as
'"The Bard of Barnyard
Sclence", due to his daily bylined column of buffooneu and light Kentucky lore.
Acclaimed official harbinger of the a-tasois, Allan has forced rolnr.s
ire ham for Spring
reservations, and heckled the lowly groundhog into wearing sun glasses.
Tall and tanky, and priding himself on a weatherbeaten countenance at 41 Thrcouc
t fr
ur
aide:
u
r
sated from Georgetown College with an A B. degree. He started work on
Jeurnal as a pollee reporter later becoming re-write man, night city
editor and held various other &OAS betote taking over as Frankfort
Bureau chief in 1940. Student of Kentucky's historical, scenic and cultural life, he has traveled every county, visited homes in every hamlet.

•

Under the imposing title of "Trout's Fam,- ue
Trivia" which has very little. if any, Mt.:11).1.C. according to A...an,
we find turkey wang fans, coffee granders, eii,-bache cups, cho•.mber
ctc.
pots. boot jacks, snuff bottles, fine tooth cs

Across Kentucky riders 4flon Trout
yoo-hoot a significant grecting to ton in
-•(

WitResdTotricr-Ilonrilat
in 2 out of 3 Kentuckiana Homes

DOAN'S Pi US
AIIMINMEN11•11011111111

... equally eye-openine are the "1:reetings—
of Kentucky's chanticleer •-tolumnist et cry
niornitt2.

On the serious side, Allan describes state government as a r•rocessing
wca's7y
•• • ,
plant drawing inn, its on.aw a
• • ,
tasi
into roads. tribies.
.
the
i•,.,
I
7.1
:!..•
1,,
regulatory measures.
ruperintendint, Tr011t reports to the 1,, •
, r f".0
ager.cy at Frankfrt-t Is t per:.!Irc
r .,•
C' ,
knockers or allocecons. Allan strkes
t in /1.,-. : at
by the mallbag Manititin,ne
Is the former Martha Corner of Pai.s. Rt'n'tt:hy
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hurl of Frank Wheeler at Salem
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church Sunday.
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laid Sunday and Monday night tending
---MINN Ruby Fields is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs Edd Rhodes were
with Mr and Mrs. Harry Yates
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hwhyn.t. and an administration he,:
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afternoon.
finger.
suridav afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at !rein 1,,,,t1e, btu fiem ih,
l.-1 ,teon, v.ho is opt Bethel Church.
Mr and Mrs. Frank lleniy, Mrs.
R, v. T. I)
fl, rman soldiers who ex!
Min tell Williams and Jimmy visit- holding the meeting at the Wingo
Bobbie Yates spent Sunday ill, ;1 marksmanship by fp,:
ed Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jeffress and Chineli of Christ preached Sunday afternoon will) Miss Ann Erranton
thr ;riling after they had f:f
son. Richard, of near Crutchfield .,fteinoon at Mt Pleasant. The
evening mess.
Mr. and Mrs. R, S. Gossum and th,
the Wingo church CION•
Sunday Richard is home on a fur- meeting
Sgt Ruth Tucker, Fulton, Rout,
sons, Larry and Jerry, were vveek
Weilne.day of this week
S Navy visiting Id
lough from the
nd guests of Mr. and Mrr. Robert is among the American Wacs v.1 ,
Ills parents, wife and his baby whom
lieverly Arm Shelton, small dauhe had never seen.
ghter of Ntr and Mrs. Clifton ShelMrs. n. D. Davis. Mrs Clint ton and granddaughter of llJr. and
Workman and sons, and Mrs. James Mrs Will Shelton of Wargo, died I
Howard Ov,,:ens visited Mrs. Joe early Thursday morning of last
week Funeral services vvere held
Atwill Saturday afternoon.
'51rr Arthur Fields spint T1111'S- at Dublin.
rthy and Embry of last week with
Miss 11/1(n Oliver ef Wingo visher ddughter, Mrs Roy 1). Taylor ited Miss Lillian Lint? on Monday
aftermain.
and family at Fulton.
Rev. Adam Dr.ran if helding the
Nils Hurl Fields v,sated Mrs.
Will Field! a few day!,
viq-ek. revival in Paducah this week.
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DON'T MISS THIS EVENT!

A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends
LET yoER pRE\TER
snow rot. How NAN:N.1Ni;

•I

11./LL IMPROVE YOUR
111.SINESS STATIONERY
.1\11 SAFE IOU MONEY
Give your printer just

15

minutes to show

you how he can "blueprint" your office printing
to make it more attractive and effective.

He

will plan it so your letterheads, envelopes. invoices. statements and forms

have

enaracter

and continuity and are easier for your office
staff to use.

WHERE LOAFING IS DANGEROUS
i".anne.1 print-

-Plan With Your

inc, works—it has for otb.rs and IT CAN FOIt

y(
I.'•

mbcr the Printing Numbtr—Phom 170

tIOLID IftrfEY
I

FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fourth Stile( Extension

for

Ripe Tomatoes
All those who have good, ripe tomatoes. may
bring them to my plant at Water Valley. I will
pay top prices for them, and can use them all.

REMEMBER THE PLACE—

Chap Taylor
CANNING PLANT
Water Valley, tip

ON 1HE JOB ?

Fulton, Ky.

WE PAY TOP PRICES

•

TO THESE &WS IF
RS Ol &VLSI' DOWN"

O

UR great American armv
is writing a magnificent
record in the Pacific. France
and Italy. But no army can win
battles or wars with loafers.
And our forces would never
have got ar.vwhere on any
front if even one man on each
combat team le-sated when there
was fighting to be done. Thus
the cartoon above can be properly labeled. THIS AIN'T
THE

Bu: today, here in our country. there is a more dangerous
and destructive kind of loafing
t:ian loafing in battle. It can
properly be called TAX
LOAFING. This means that
anv industry. or business. or
person earning monev. that
does not pay its (or his) fair
share of the total tax bill. is a
TAX LOAFER. It means that
all the rest of us—industries.
merchants and indix
have added to our tax burdens
the load that the tax loafer
should be carrying.
The most notorious examples of tax loafing are the
enterprises ow ncd and operated
by the federal government and
by cities. When thc Government or a city takes over an
industry (such as an electric

pour:- sys:
th,r industry
ceases to be a taxpayer and
becomes a tax loafet—because
neither the Government nor
cities pay any federal taxes.
Then vou and other taxpay ers
are forced to take up the burden they have dropped.
Let's suppose you operate a
factory or store. or that vou
are a doctor or dentist. How
ould vou like to have the
federal government (or your
city or state) become Your
competitor—offering goods or
services at lower prices because
it did not pay taxes and because
it could cover up losses out of
tax re% enues? Wouldn't VOU be
against such competition as
unfair and as a violation of
American principles?

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
A

Ta‘pa,ing

ith Your Community's Interco .it licart

ITLTON C(11'NTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
autioi pi actity ‘t-is daa.
Obs
Poll w as 411% en 1')‘ Mi8
Supt. J. C Lawson was a busi• Browder
•
ness caller here Tutorday.
The Itet•reational program con•
hist
rix.week term of
The
The t•ighth grade class etijos•cd
sistt•ti of singing a song and playschool has chaisl one of the most
.
VI, KING
weiner roast at McClellan Spring ing a game "Driving A Pig To
in its
vcork
succesdail wilts
It4ccor....
(14(
which iefieshments
Friday night.
Ana
Market,"
The Isaior rall for this
hiatory
set•ved.
were
Tom
enMrs.
and
Arlington
Mr
htifititS, CCCO
term as h111,(1,1.4
Whipple,
Thelliert
honors, Cecil tertained the ninth grade with a , Mesdaint•s
ki RS PALFREY HOWARD II
Lee Vc.olt..
Workman, picnic supper, on their lawn, Sep- ' Avery Hancock and Mrs. Bob Cov- "• reached for one of the ne,A
Jackson, James Alvin
8.
tember
were
Joined,
visitors.
genealogy volumes, and drew it
ington who
Katherine McKelvey. Mildred Paf•
ni the shelf. There were five more
V - The senior claw; has completed
ford, &firths Jane lA'all. Charles
records of her family anti Palfrey
KENNETT HOMEMAKERS
ft. Sloan, Betty Lou DIWell, Jean its organization for the year, lik•it
II; a surprise gih for her soldier
roller, Maxine Garrigan. MoreIle ing the following officeiii.
sena when they should come home
Harriniond, Imogene Wade, Sue Johnson, president: Sue Ihoyell,! Lacking only two members, Ben• with their fighting achievements to
vice president; Maxine Gurtigam , nett Homemakeis Club met
reg- be added to the family records.
Brasfield.
!awl...tars. and treasurer and Mrs ular monthly session ut the lovely
It W3I1 11 proud old room, the li•
The school cafeteria, under the
home of Mrs Maud Morris. Sept brary. Palfrey II viewed it from
Waggener. Tam Arrington, sponsor.
supervision of Miss
celt•stial regions, if at all, and the
Owing to the shortage of farm 14, having MI s. Ernest Hancock
horrit• economies teacher. is sersang
boys—one in Ausitralia, the other on
exeellent lunches to an average of tabor our school is closing Sep- , as a visitor.
Guadalcanal—hail not seen it since
season.
worx
the
the
their mother had wisembled the anThe club voted to and paid
one hundred and sixty pupils each tember 15 for
day. The food is prepared by Mes- The date for re-opening will be an. state dues: money was also contri- c.ent family furnishings sod hung
holed for the purchase of a new tilt. ancestral portrads.
dames Clara Carr, Effie Roper and nounced later.
As she opened the book, the cupbook for the library.
Manila Manet•se, expert cooks.
board door of her memory unlatelied
th Ad
• d
•
The basketball schedule for the
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
and a familiar chuckle slipped out.
visory Council meeting. after which "At it again, old OW" The chuckle
year has not yet been planned
Mr. Lowe, the principal, said that
The Palestine Homemaker Club she prest•nted a fitting tenon in' and question wi•re as natural al
when Palfrey II had been a ndund
he has high ex;,_•ctations for this met with Mrs. E. L. Browder, in landscaping.
year's Tigers.
Overseas mailing boxes were earth dweller.
an afternoon meeting, on Septem"I know Palfrey, that pride in
displayed and discussed by Miss
Three of the "first team boys"1 ber 15.
,•ur N,•w Englan•1 lineage always
left from last yt•iir are: Johnson,
Mrs. Hillman Collier, the new Howard, after which she presented amused you," Mrs Palfrey anJoe Walls, , pr• sident presided, and 15 mem- iecipes for cakt•s, cookies and swered aloud. "But surely the boys
Harrison and Sloan.
Paul Wade, and Jerral Kyle are! bers and 3 visitors were present. candies
will care after thus war. It's the
prospective replacements.
Mrs. A. M. Browder gave the deWartime Clothing. the major pro- thing they are fighting for!"
"Did you speak, ma'am?" the
A good second team is expected votional.
ject was given jointly hy Mesdames
voi•e of her maid asked from the
'to be pisited from the 25 or 30 boys
Plans for Annual Day, on October Gordon and Sams
doorway.
Games. songs and refreshments
5 at the First Christian Church,
"No, hfallie. What is it' Oh. you
Fulton, were madt• and a report climaxed the afternoon's program. have letters', I hape they are from
The county club are anxiously the boys!" She rose eagerly. "They
front Advisory Council revealed
there are 2441 Homemaker membt•rs awaiting Annual Day. October 5. are, Mollie! That s Pans writing.
Everyone is weVume
The other's from Win! I'd know his
in Fulton County.
scrawl in Egypt. How wonderful to
---- V
Wartime clothing was discussed
r fron. Lam i ih at the same
Concrete Burial Vault
by Mrs. E 0 Deweese, and she CRUTCHFIELD CLUB
time!"
HAVE hIEETING
stress.-d: First. buy only that which
Proven Dependability
"It is indade, ma'am. I hope yell
is really needed. Second, shieck
be findin' them b• th flne."
Beauty
Homemakers
The Csutchfield
carefully any fabric. or article of
!•11s Palfrey used a plebeian vvare
Permanence
clothing pi:not:as, Third. watch (lab oat &a:tee:her 11 w•Ithi Mrs
r
Strength
member,s1•1 Birf.ed .....th ft
for (rung init.....--1efuse to pay
• ci an'
iv•••ry cutter. Ihr
,1^
fIrst rorl• •••":t
f
r :•••: .•-t au.I.I.ly.
"••••e 1,
!, • "Toey are I. th
"

CAYCE SCHOOL

Coming llome

The
BRONZOLEUM

The now expit•ed Gufft•y Coal
111•VII`li originally kissed to
Act
If 11111' /Val N4.11. 11111i 111111 genuine
regulate and raise the price of coal we should be inuch anal v with a
as a means of increasing wagt•s It sumer than a latlein•
was umaiund in principle berause
Melt fools,
N'iiiing 111141 11111Ik
It sought to set aside the law of and old men know young men to be
simply and demand, and if applit•d
Camden.
generally to all industry, could
wreck our whole economic atrueb'or Athlete's Foot
ture
HERE'S A DIFFERENT TREATYou can pa 14 11 law raising 'nava
MENT
The germ grows deeply. To kill
to raist. wages, hut no one has yet
it. Te-ol solureach
you
must
figured out a law that vsill make it,
only treatment we know
the consumer buy a product at a tion is the
of made with 90 per cent alcohol.
price higher than that of a com- Has
power
penetrating
tnore
peting commodity or service.
REACHES MORE GERMS FASTER. Feel it take hold 35c at any
Farsighted coal operators wis
drug atore. Today at Bennett Drug
opposed to rigid Federal price fix Stor,
--adv
ing which would tie their hands
in maintaining their industry. They
knew that wink. a price floor
might result in larger Immediate
seturns to thi• coal industry than
frOR SAI,E--30 acre farm, X tni
would be true if free competition
Good
were permitted, it %could be hut north Fulton, Highway 45.
•4•1'
the beginning of a drive for in• house. (WO timaft barns. REA
school and the
(Teased political control of com- vire Two miles of
Jilrk & Mks
petitive energy sources, including church See !Wks
Hp
ail and
gas and hydroelectric Barber Shop.
plants This would be the prelude
DER A1.111 IIIMRID SEED CORN
to nationalization of wealth which
—Order vour seed corn now. lie
is the objective of the sponsors of
sure to get what you want while
stiee socialistn.
you can SOM.. varieties are already
Bills are again pending in Con- sold out. White corn is ?telling for
gress which, if enanted would re- premium. Why not try mime nest
new arbitrary price regulation for year. The supply in 1.111111. SCP Me
the bituminous coal industry. Not at Iltlee. 15ook orders now for
only that. but there is pressure to March delivery. 51 hu
deposit.
substitute a single head within one Cecil Barnette Fulton. Route I. Up
departments,
of the exesutive
rather than have an independent
WANTED—Farm and city real
commission. Thus does bureau- eatate for listine Also prospective
cracy show its dictatorial charact- buyers of property. The Ken-Tenn
er by- seeking to place the power to Realty Co., Fulton. Chas. W. Burregulate in the hands of tine num.; rOW. J. P. Itushart Phane 470
rather than a g:our) of men
.
(1
!hie /cc ! APARTIIIIAT tot( itt:NT — To
A,.• W.•
(1(14114•
A!' 'I' .11
or:0,re, congenial tamole. Furnisheas • ed or naiiitnislied. See Paul Des
1. : 11!

•.•!
Th.
V.•ioden
!I l'
'and (
lyre of boxes tu be valli
d ••
.,r.d
•.ised. and saggtsted that peanut,
:n tro shell and pup coin could be
•SOCIETY
KATTERJOHN
-;sed in packing the box. Recipes
for cookies and cake suitable for BEARD HOUSE GUEST
Concrete Products
mailing were distributed
RETURN HOME
Podwasts. Xi.
An interesting Landscape ReMr. and Mrs Will Beard on Carr' guests. Mrs. C. A. Schanck and
.ighter. Julia have reutrned to
home in Arlington. Va. They
Affiliations;
Our Nation-Wide
-e enroute home from Manhato. Kan.. where they spent three
Enablcs us to serve familes who hare mosld to
saths with Major Schanck
distant cities
V
FULTON PEOPLE TO
_ATTEND HORSE SHOw
Mr. and Mrs Charles Gree0")••
.Mrs Frank Hall. Mrs. J A Poe.
Fl LTON. K).
IVIr and Mrs W. L. Roper and
Ann. have
daughter. Elizabeth
A 11111"LANCE SERVICE
eme to Memphis to attend the Le
Day or Night—Phone 7
Bonheur Horse Show
—V
sousdlt the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
MRS WITHERSPOON
HOSTESS TO QUILTING PART:
Wahersp r. enterrs B W
ld-fasnioned alltained wrh
afterno,•n
day quillIng
Dinner
her home on .tarl-••••r.—t
Sold Only Thru
is:menu Directors.
Wade salt iserevaed by

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

HUNG MATERIALS

1•.r.
.•

V.

•
-

i
.
;143

C

1
c

11/.
Milk
ow..
field.

It1 11

Put material in your homes which will stand up,
and prove good quality in service. Feel free to
visit our yards and see the building materials
we supply to builders. We challenge you to make
any test you want to on any building material
we guarantee as of first quality.
11 1-3 HEN. per bundle
THICK BUTT. pfr bundle
ROLL ROOFING from

$2.121 2c
_ $2.621 ze
_
$1..?5 to 52.9Y

Clinton Lumber & Produce Co.
(;..ishINS

(anion. Kentucky

VEATCH

hi

v.•
hi

•
t!

o maid it: -eY
J. IL Kearby, Crutch2tp.

A.--I

11
I-(

We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.

SEE US TODAY!

Little Motor Co.
SHAMPOO SPECIAL
t,-Ounces of Drene Shampoo in concentrated
Form will make one gallon of good shampoo.

$139
.411,,
• .4

/

ramie
(;:t nn P.,
Thai:cr. Max and Don I:a- I- Ards,
• 'toed
and Gene McKinney. w
With the air,Ingcmen!
the,
ef
CallltiS
V
FINCH FAMILY HOSTESS
TO BIRTHDAY DINNER
MI and Mrs T E Finch. were
host and hastess Sunday at their
IleW ham. on rnion Criy highwale to
deliciolis dinner Sciitt`i tr, honor
••f the alst lvithday .•f Mr W. H.
Those resent were
Mr
Finch
and Mrs W 14 Finc.. Mr and Mrs
Rucker Finch and children, Mr
.‘nd Mrs Guy Firv-h of Dixon.
Tenn , Mr and Mrs Mercer Boone
and chilciten of Bradford. Tenn •
Mr John Finch. Miss Rena Finch.
and Mrs.
Miss Mandy Finch. hlr
Roy Watts. Mr V R Fmch, Mr.
.dui Mrs Harry Plait and family.
and Mrs.
Mr Dart ell litimplirev
daughter,
Alton Rolserson and
Betty
V
All .s to be feared where all is
to be lost —Byron

pi

USED CARS

It
;

1 OF QUALITY FOR
HOME BUILDERS ...

411

WANTED

snoslicr, but It won t
.•.
a
be 1•,ng now
1,1
"I hz.ve a surprise f r
' •
•
er. I'm marriel to t
Australian girl on the whole continent. Her name is Sidna. You'll
love her, Mom. We might blow in
any time. Twill be nice to Solna.
won't you' I'll have two weeks ar
then off to wherever L'r-cle S -needs me most We figured it is way, Sidna and l—we've both kept
clean and straight. so we think ae
ought to raise ssme pretty fine kid-.
to grow up in the new world. once
we get it safe for thern Some fresi.
•-r•
blood in the family. e'
"Heia's hopinc
I want you to k:
we plar. to settle
e've firashed mopping up.
"Love,
"Pal."
The sh.eet dropped from Mrs. PalPal married! To an
fiey's hand
•
Austral:an girl' P:ar••
Australia• With trend
half dazed. she drew
letter. Winthrop—her sass —ue.oIng her father's name.
7,711:
ar
:
"Pal got word throush to ire
we hope ta con-.e en tl- o =
•
_
p, rt. I m slated f 3
:
I've Fain in hospital h...1
3
get this baby. I'm fine.
d
•
1 14. !I
that's all.
Yam-. d ) .ou rnind if I
of my buddies home
a
y're g,11.:az out of 1-.0=•,..:a.
•
'I- o Lm. no 37 :

'

\1011"11
.

CC
I•1

1 •!(.11110111. I all,
.

I •••

111. 11 1,“10
I, Der ran :
• , ome by •

crl
ti
ir

CLASSIFIED ADS

N. .1i.
Ao-tral.a
•

((t %%14.1 to
comitiv

ei•11.11111
maintain fivi•doo,

THE DRIVE CONTINUES

Lev-::•• '•
Palfrey was s• .•
ers fraever." S •
•
leaping flames. I'
w•hose ancestors had f•-aniv-d
country, married to a girl of unknown parentage. It did not occur
to her to concede pioneer stock te a
girl of another country. Arid Winthrop—fraterriizing with the sorts of
immigrants!
The fire burned low. At last Mrs
were
hands
Palfrey's jeweled
edisped, and she ptayed softly. "Oh.
God, I thank Thee that my boys ate
safe. Nothing else mantis_ But,
God, he:p me to be as big as my
hoys'" SI-e rase resolytely and rang
f,,r the rr a .1
Itnow, Mollie,"
sh•• said, "I'm rot so sure the boys
will like th,s room after all. I think
we'll bring back that etehing Win al.
•1. ana the lake pielures •
wass
"TI
re wairmir.',- the gir:
arsw ere 1 simp.y.
sIf-I- •:ir later two message*
A
wing 1 int ) space in the hope that
Scnii1P W3V tney would reach her
boss One read, -Can't wait to get
my stms around you and Sidna."
The other. -Certainly bring Atur
and 'dike Both were signed "Mail
or."

Phis lo.v

SLIMMER DEMANDS
REFRESHING DRINKS
AND KE CREAM
You'll he pleased with our
FOI'NTAIN SERVICE
When you are thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit
our fountain. We strive to
olease you.
Sundaes—Milk Shakes
S.I.N1)11.1CHES
PIT 11.IRRECI.E
TO.4STED HAM
Chicken Salad—Hot Beef
and Hot Dogs

REMENIBER. Registered Pharmacist on duty
all hours. We fill any doctor's prescription.

NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Si! ee:.

Phone 460

We Deliver

•
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Elia•k owners using improved
methods nuggeated
by
iounty
ram and the Kentucky College
of Agriculture Ins, year gathered
an average of 175 eggs a heti and
had an average 41114114' of $4 43
het. IIIM,VP eaah expenses This
was Al 23 higher than in the previ•
year One hundred and nineteen flocks in 47 counties eontain
mg 14,099 hens were used to
demonstrate that good floeks pay
when given proper care.
Dining the year agents of the
college held 510 meetings attended by 10,153 poultry raisers, and
visited 1,1174 farms, 239 hatcheries,
117 produce dealers, t47 feed and
lumber dealers 1.nd 12 piodueern of
broilers. An egg-grading school
Wil!. hUld at the college, and the
annual poultry short course
attended by AR persons from lf)
Kentucky counties and from Intik
linil and Illinois
FINDS TONIA'rOli:S
PROFITAIRIT CROP
Hy August 1 Mrs. U. E. Hinton
of Muhlenberg county has sold
$140 worth of tomatoes from 180
hills, and the plants were still
producing The family table. also
was supplied from the patch.
Roberta Sanderson, the county home
demonstration agent, tells how
Mis Hinton grew the tomatoes.
The ground was ployved in the
fall and covered with manure.
in
More manure was applied
February and the ground deeply
disked. At planting time, hills
were made by scooping out big
holes and filling in at the bottom
with well-rotted manure covered
light layer of soil. Potted
With
plants were set an inch deeper
than they were in the pots.
IVIrs. Hinton says $1 a hill is an
average return. The high price
received this year helped to offset low yield.
V
Old trees in their living state are
the only things that money cannot
command—Landor.
_

•

1114.hp
Thr pf 111111,101 OITA
a year-long.rigiii0tIli Army 11,41,t is the beginning .-taw Maxim.
training progiain and received ap. , And when a women says she
1 "" wan. thr man must hear
pointments us flight officers or "
„
1 ion,
„
her, though he love her not.--Mrs,
The Cairo District Office uf the co
ODT will not proct•sa appeals for and the silver wings of an Army aluwningi
supplemental transport rations for Air Forces combat pilot at the
Wme makes a poor man rich in
current quarter received at its graduating exercises, Friday, Sep ,,r),,g wit ion. a rich rnan poor in
offices during the lamt seven daye
t
Edward Par sumo Day.
of that quarter,
F. Nance, Cairo
district manager of the office of
d
,
Defenae Transportation, announ
today.
This means that in this quarter
for the week beginning September
24, no appeals for additional gamline rations by truck operators for
the quarter ending September 30
will be processed.
This action was taken upon an
order issued by Harry L. GormleY,
regional director (if the 0. D. T.,
division of highvvay transport, fol.
lowing a ronference with regional
officials of the OPA. The OPA
officials have pointed out that in
filtql Ili ODT
the CM* Of
last
district offices during the
week of Li quarter, the period in
which such rations are valid has
-spired by the time they are pro.
cussed by ()DT district offices.
forwarded to local boards, process•
ed there and in some instances
forwarded from there to OPA issuing enters and finally mailed to,
the truck operators. According to'
Gormley, many ODT district offices
have received large number of
appeals during the last week of
previous quarters.
Regular requests for adjustments
not involving the third quarter
will be handled in the usual manner in the Cairo district office for
the last week of September, Mr..
Nance states. The prohibition ap- I
plies only to third quarter allot- I
ments for that week he points out. j
V
MILLARD C. BERRY
GRADUATES IN TEPAS

tint %%II I. NOI
Pltrii ESS SUPPI I MI NTAL
APPEAI s I 4OR

REAL ESTATE ON the MOVE
IN FULTON and VICINITY!
Scores of people have listed their houses arid lots, and their farms
with us in recent weeks. Meanwhile, our list of prospects for good
property is steadily increasing. Many real estate transfers are taking
place as the people get ready for postwar plans.

SO IF YOU HAVE SOME REAL ESTATE TO SELL
Or wish to invest in the future by purchasing provrty for a home-it will pay you to see us. Contacts are being marJe every day, and
we have many good values listed as well as a growing list of prospects
seeking a home place all their own.

Millard C. Berry, whose home is
at 206 Tay:or-st, Fulton, KY.. was
in the graduating class, represented by men from 40 states, which]
completed training at the Eagle;
Pass Arrny Air Field, Texas, re-!
cently.

II

K T

W011111 I t," 11(1
n.,
11104,14 num bhalper than
but I often wonder to see ti.eni, want.—Addison.
not ashamed.--Swilt.
1 To carry care to bed is to sleet.
Property is like snow; If falleth I with a pack on your berzk.level today It will be blown into burton.
(hilts tomorrow.—Sincialr.
lir that actiw os all mankind of
To he prepared for war is one of leorruption ought to remember that
I hi. mind .•ffriontal means of pre hi. is sure to convict only one.—
Burke.
, Washington.
ierving taw.

Y s'40

-Edna should get air conditioning or a new
cleaner."
freshknows how important it is to have smarttx pressed,
carries an odor of rancid
girl
poor
the
But
clothes.
cleaned
ly
cleaning solvent wherever she goes.
solvent that leaves no
We use only fresh. clean. pure cleaning
clean and
objectionable odor. We think clothes should SMELL
vie clean the
fresh. Try us tomorrow and give the garments
"nos.. test."
FAill3.

QUALITY CLEANERS

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING IF WE DON'T GET RESULTS!

Jed come in Ind see us today, or write us you live out o! thfs community. We'll do
Se rest. FULTON IS GROWING! The surrounding farming t!rritory is har I t) bell.
Come and grow with us.

KEN-TENN
R EA LT
--„
COMPANY,7
"WE BRING BUYER and
SELLER TOGETHER"
FULTON NEViS EMIG
Fulton,
Phcne 470

FULTON, KY.

ORNER CARR and STATE LINE
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AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE

A
w

IT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY

""1.1-).
$5,000 $10,000 8INJI
RIES
r
E
T
G
4R
E
,
,
7p
$5,000 rii,,
Ration (ard
-H. Ration Card
Ration Card

_ .SII.50
___ _S15.75
S16.75

PREMIUM COsT NO MOTORIST
AT THE PRIFsENT I OW
f THIS FORM Ot
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOI
PROTECTION
INSUR-ANCE AT THIS
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY
NEW I ov. COST—TODAY.

Atkins Insurance Agency
Bfrt; /,(7 I
46-

NI,

Fulton. ho.
Ammummumem

•.

irenrirrilr

•;

•
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her daughter, Moselle, on her Ilth
,,r Vallejo, Calif , Miss and al!, J. D. Hales
birthday.
'Myrtle Driver. Mitts Pliylias Parker
Tea guesta %%VIP: Mrs. Walter Hill
Refreshments were served, con- lid Milan. Mcs. Irvin Waterstrect Mrs. Roy Latta of Water vaulty,
tests were held and games were I of St. Louis, Misr" Margie Jackson Mrs. R. li. Wade, Mrs. W. L. Holplayed with prizes going to the win• of Knoxtille, Mrs. Walter Voelptl, land, Mis. Will Whitnel, Mrs. J C.
ners She rnceived many nice gifts Mr. end MEN. Warren Thompson Or Scruggs, and the junior tea gueats
!vim+ were very much itoprectated. t linton, Miss Betty Ann Reed. WCIV: Misses
Ann Davis Latta, Jane
Thome present were! Charles It.!Dave Graham of Clinton, Joe Davis 'White, Barbara Askew.
Janke
and
Plane
Gene
Martens, Dorris Ann Williams,
Wheeler, and Marilee Beadles.
VDoridhy Cox, Charles Ward Mansf14W Intl 1., C 0
V
field, Mary Nell Engin:am, Lequitha WHAYNE-SPI.ANE WEDDING
Silver is less valuable than gold,
Tigue. Carrot King, Jerry L.aird, IS ANNOUNCED
Miu Treva Whayne. daughter of gold tttan virtue.—Horace.
Eloise and Randell King und the
11111 Craft
c‘..),),. p. -'two.oiii eline
honoree
The following
mothers Mr. and Mrs Treva Whayne
Verily. every man at his best
were pre.ent• Mrs Mac Enghrani, this city, was married to Captain state is altogether vanity.—Bibue.
Splime.
DePaul
Vincent
Jr
son of
Mrs Ora Tigue. Mr• C. N. MansA sietory NMI over self, Is the
IltIDAY-SATURDAY
field. Mrs Calvin Hutchens, Mrs. Mr. and Mra. V. D. Splane. Sr., only %Rimy acceptable to God.—
Double Feature
of
Paintsville.
Tenn., Saturday Sir P.
Charlie Weaks and Mrs. Carl King.
Sidney.
evening at the First Methodist
V
Heaven made virtue; man, the
Church. Rev. Walter E. Mischke.
MRS. T. T. BOAZ HOSTESS
0 Barth
appearance.—Voltaire.
pastor, riffiriated using the single
The whole of virtue consists
-1'0 BAPTIST W IVI. U.
t
ring ceremony.
illINDIS ,,,,Esiliaairt
its practice.—Cicero.
Mrs. T. T. Boaz on Eddings-st
Thr
bride
was
given
in
marriage
_
.
-( Oral.".
..3k.
- was hostess and Mrs. E II. Knigh- by her father
while Mrs. Robert
ton was co-hostess to the Baptist C Ronekemper
of Vallejo, Cali•
—Also—
Circle, which ntet Monday after- fornia
was her matron-of-honor
"Louisiana Hay Ride" noon at Mrs. Boaz's home Nine The bridesmaids
were Miss Margie
tileMbC111, one new member. Mrs. Jivicson of
—with—
Knoxville. Tenn, and
Meredith,
visitors,
Mrs. Mrs.
It II
two
JUDY CANOVA
Warren Thompson of Clinton.
I.era Weatherspoon and Rev. R. D.1
Mr V. D Splane served a.;
Ky
Martin, were present.
SIIN.-MONTUES -WED.
the groonts best man vidide thr
The meeting vvas opened with1 ushers were Lieutenant Williatr
Bing Crosby
prayer by Mrs. John Earle Mrs Crawford of Murray, Ky., and
I
Rise Stevens
W. E. Flippo presided over the Messrs. Warren Thompson.
In Paramount's
business session isnd Mrs. R D
Out of town guests were. R. S
Martin reviewed the book, -The !Murphy. Chicago,
"GOING MI W AI"
B. F. Evan.,
1G-impel Trail in Kentucky," and also Water Valley, Miss., Mr. and Mrs
THURSDAY
I led the closing prayer.
liarvyl Boaz, Miss Millie BOW of1
DOUBLE FEATURE
Delicious refreshments were str-j Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
red luring the social hour by theI Terry, Mayfield. Mrs. W. P. Butt 1
[SWARD 6. ROBINSON ,
hostesses, and Rev. and Mrs Mar- Jr. Hickman. Mr. and Mrs. Rob,
tin. who an leaving in the near Spacht. Humboldt, Mrs
Dud',
futur.- for- Georgetown to make. Fulton. Miss Sue Rol,, !
.4
their home Mrs Martin v.as given, Violet Reese, Mrs. Marir• '.1,,.:.•
a lovely farewell gift from the Miss Mary Kister, M!.P, •,'
Circle mmeheis.
CIOVer, Mr, LAMM!
WI
—and—
—V
Slipper, Bob Rollins. Jimmy Rou.
'Twilight on the Prairie' FULTON LADIES A'rTEND
Tom Flanagan. Miss Evelyn Youree,
—with—
aii oi Milan. Mrs. Runert berth:cc:1
MEETING AT UNION CITY
VIVIAN AUSTIN
of Greenfield.
Mrs. V J. Voegli, Mrs. Clyde
Johnny Downs
Leen Errol
V
Fields. Mrs. Karl Kimberlin and 1
ADDED
Mrs. R. L. Harris attended the DOROTHY IVI:.•ALISTER
111 A Harem5:tool of Instruction for Officers HOSTESS TO PARTY
of the local PTA in Obion County; Miss Dorothy McAlister entertained with a rook party Friday
— at Union Cit • Monday.
night at her home on Pearl-st
V
Hot dogs and drinks nr•ri• served
lIML-LA'TTA
to the following guests - M:ss Betty
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
:Jane Shupe. Miss Martha Jane
Mrs. Walter G. Hill announces 1Reherts. Mrs, Janette McFir,c1,•
Ine engagement and approaching Mrs. Christine Haqinv. NI:s }Ws-,
marriage of her daughter. Mary sell Singleton. Kenneth McAlister,'
Elizabeth of Gilson D Latta.
1Mrs. Lela !McAlister. Mrs Lila I
FREDA Y -SATURDAY
Elizabeth to Gilson Latta.
!Hastings and the hostess.
Hoot Gib,on - Ken Maynard
V
—in-MRS. JAMES ISBELL. MRS.
MARY HILL HONORED
"Il'exttrard Bound"
.7ESSIE LEE FT.EMING HOSWITH BRIDGE PARTY
—
—Also—
TESSES TO BUFFET SUPPER
Mrs Frank Bt•.:•i:t • and NIIss
(APT. AMERICA No. 3
Miss 'neva Whayne and Citpt. Mayme Bennett were t:
to1
Splane•
Vincent
‘kett• honttred with , a lovely bridgc
SUNDAY-MONDAY
ty
in nanitt;fiet
F:iday evening i or of Miss Mary Hill. v.-ho
soon
-The Sullirans"
,..ve•rt
J;:nts dslte..11 and to !.•
, 7
GI! I. 1.
with ANNE BAXTER
'.!rs Jt-sl,a•
Fit•nting at then
—Also—
it-fft•rson-st at 7 o'flocic
to :Mrs li,,,rert Ha:c. and Nl•-• 1..• sThugs 'Wit ii Dirty :‘: ugs •-oine
The Iry ing r‘...r was attrattively
Weaks rece!ved second h:gh
,:-ranged
TUES.-WED.-THURS
ro,:es while the score prize. The honoree was preDOUBLE FEATURE
!ming room. decorated Wi•il howls sented a lovely gift.
'The Mummy's Ghost" of clematis. Candlcs furniihed the A delicious salad plate was servonly light in the dining room.
ed to the following players: the
LON MAXEY
The following guests were pres- honoree, Miss Grace Hill of 1-4,U13Ramsey Ames
Robert Lowery
ent: Miss Treva Whayne. Captain vine: Mrs. Louis Weaks. Mrs. Chas.
--anti—
Vincent Splane. Jr., Mr. and Mrs Murphy of Memphis. Mrs. Harvcy
"True To Life"
Trevor Whayne. Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Maddox. Mrs. Hendon Wright. Mrs
—With—
Splane. Sr.. Mrs. Herman Williams John Kizer. Mrs. Leslie Weaks,
Mary MARTIN-Franchot TONE
,,f Paintsville. Mrs. S. Taylor. of Miss Cordelia Brann.
F' •-tstrouth. Ohio. Mrs.
. Robert Ray. Mrs. Frank Butter'
ducah, Mrs. Len Askew.
White Mrs M,xwell NL-D.
Gladys Fritts of St be.
T Browning. Mrs. R,
• •7 7
13,.•

----MOZELLE KING HONORED
WITH BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. Carl King, south of ti.mtr,
entertained with a torthday party
Monday, September 8, in honor of

1
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IT'S COMING TO TOWN I
???
•
•
'E.Y T WEEK'S 'NEWS"
FOR THE' BIG ANNOUNCEMENT!
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DON'T MISS THIS EVENT!

Fall means new wearables
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3-i''''.7 --GOES toWAR

oRrtiFum
THEATRE

If IT'S PRINTING YOU WANT
JUST REMEMBER THE PRINTING
NUMEIER-PHONE 470

We have prepared for the new
season, and invite you to visit our
store for the many wearabies and
other necessities demanded at
this time of the year.
Although because of wartime
conditions there are some items
not easily found, you will find
ample merchandise available to
meet your requirements, for the
Ladies, for the Men, and for the
Children.
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•NEW FALL DRESSES
•NEW FALL COATS
•NEW BAGS for the Ladies
ONEW FALL FOOTWEAR
oNEW FALL MILLINER).
•NEW FALL HATS for Men
You are always welcome. Come
in and ask us about your shopping needs for the entire family.

L. Kasnow

448 LAKE STREET
FULTON, KY.
Ct
of h
and
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1
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LETTERHEADS

ltIRF
VISI

ENFELOPES
HANDBILLS

Chic

STATEMENTS
h
day.
e!Alt

POSTERS
RULED FORMS
RI.RBER STAMPS
•LEDGER SHEETS

•BANK CHECKS
•ANNOUNCEMENTS

"If You Can't Get lt—Try

Ca" '

siimm
Largest Stock of Commercial Papers In Fulton
County—Phone the Printing Neeenber-1-7-0

HOMEMAKERS hare found that attractive FURNITURE makes all the difference in the
appearance and thc "home-y" feeling you SI) much desire!
Whether it is a complete Outfit. or just an occasional piere. you will find something appealing at our store.
We inrite you to risit us for your Furniture and Etectrieal needs. We, also carry a goad line.
of other Household items and new Phonograph Records are arriring regularly. It is a pleasure to serue you. and we strire to render satisfactory service at all times.
LET US HELP IOU MAKE IT A GREAT LIFE IN A WELL FURNISHED HOME!

WE STRIFE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

THE NEWS PRINT SHOP
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Bennett Electric
152 Lake Street

l'h one 2111

Fulton. Kenny-kr,

